Hawaii Aloha

Reverend Lorenzo Lyons
(Adapted by J.W.S.)

Allegretto  M.M. = 112

O Hawai'i, my home, my native land,
Love and honor,
I will pledge to thee.
And may all people will be free.

No-Au I-No Pono La-ni
God ever guide thee with His Hand.

E Ha-wa-i Kulu one Hanau E
(My native land) Kuu
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Hon- or, Kula-i-wi Nei (Pledge to thee) O-li'

God ever guide thee with His Hand.
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Hawai'i Aloha A Lo Ha free.
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* The line "May the life of the land ever be preserved in righteousness" is the state motto of Hawaii. The words are attributed to King Kamehameha III.